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English Department Sponsors
Warren Poetry Reading
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BY JUDY CARISON

The University Committee discussed a "draft prypo-
sal" of a Student Code of Conduct with representatives of
the Executive Committee of Polity, Tuesday, May 14.
This Committee was appointed by Dr. Hartzell as a stand.
ing committee of the Faculty. Its function is to recom.
mend to the Administration or to the Faculty policies
concerning student government, activities, athletics,
conduct, etc.

Freshman will not be permitted
to take the course. Members of
Varsity teams and participants in
"carefully supervised intramur-
als" will be exempt.

Pass or Fail Grade
Only a pass or fail grade will

be given and this will have no
bearing on the grade point aver-
age. Paticpt onwH beithe enly
requirement for graduation.

Before the proposal went before
the Faculty, it went to Che Uni-
versiy Cu riculum Committee,
where it was revised slightly and
sent n to the College of Arts and
Sciences Curricuhun Committee
where it was again slightly
changed.

T h e University Curriculum
Committee is headed by Dr. Karl
D. Hartzell, Administrative Offi-
cer, and the College of Arts and
Sciences Curriculum Committee is
chaired by Dr. Stanley Ross,
Dean of the College of Arts and

ociences.

Faculty and Students meeting to fiscuss proposea uonauct luou.
Clockwise: Dr. Hugh Cleland, Dr. Aaron Filennan, Mr. Leonard-Spi-

vak, Miss Phyllis W iensky, Mr. Edward Wetter, Miss Sandra Sar-

.anga, Dr. John Newfield. Not show Mr. David C. Tilley.

Because Dean Irvine, the chair-
.man of this Committee, is in
Russia, Dr. Hugh Cleland is act-

ing chairman. Other members
present at the meeting were Dr.
John Newfield, Dr. Aaron Finer-
man, and Dean Tilley. Dr. Sing-
er, also a member of the Com-
mittee, was not present. Lenny
Spivak, Edward Weber, and
Phyllis Wilensky attended the

meeting in order to give student
opinions and make any sugges-

tions they .felt important about

the draft proposal, which was

written by the Faculty Commit-

tee.

The draft itself consists of three
�d

.I A^plnihi Presents

sections: a "'fundamental San-
dard," "Specific Ptegulations,"
and "Enforcement" The concep
of a "Fundamental Stanard" of
student conduct is Aescribed' as
being akin to such attributes as
"honor, dignity, virtue, Manners,
sincerity, smpathk conxsideration,
self-respect, honesty, A ,tegri-Y,
respect for the rights of others."
This standard is describe* as
"an ideal toward which to strive,"
however, "when a student vio-
lates the spirit of the Funda-
mental Standard of behavior by
conducting himself in an uneth-
ical, illegal, or immoral fashion,

... he will be liable to discipsn-
ary action by appropriate Uni-
versity authorities." The first see-
tion of "Specific Regulations" is
General Rules. There are five
which are generally cmnnin-sensvr
regulations: sanctiks againsrdes-
tructioe of pr ty, I a
of frarms, x I'
ages, or narcotics on canpus,
and gambling- (including lotteries).
There is one ambiguous mle

Continued on Page It

of vohlmes of verse;- among
them the long narrative poem,
Brother To Dragons; the most
recent, You, Emperors, and
Others. In addition to AD the
King's Men, which was made
into an Academy Award win-
ning fihn. Mr. Warren has pub-
lished several novels, among
them Night Rider, At Heaven's
Gate, World Enough and Time,
Band of Angels and The- Cave.

He is also the author of a
volume of short stories, The
Circus fi The Aic. His Select-
ed Essays was published by
Random House in 1958 In 16
he wrote : The in-
ner Coufict in the South, and
in 1960, Tbe Legacy of the Cv-
fl War.

Mr. Warren lives in Connect-
icut with his wif,- Eleanor
Clark, and -thein two ehildren.

cam laude, Warren- went to the
University of California for his
master's degree and to Yale
University. In 1928 he went to
Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar.

Mr. Warren taught first at
Southwestern College, then at
Vanderbuilt and Loisiana State
University. It was here that in
addition to his teaching duties,
he became one of the founders
and editor of The Soutbern Re-
view, a literary magi.

In 1942, Robert Penn Warren
went to the University of Min-
nesota, where he was Professor
of English. He held the Chair
of Poetry in the Library of
Congress from 1944 to 1945. Un-
til he went to Rome in 1958, he
was a professor at Yale Uni-
versity.

0ther Pu icate n
In addition to Premises, Mr.

Warren has- published a number

Robert Pewm Warren will pre-
set a Poetry Reading of his
own works, May 21, 4:00 p.m.,
in the Little Theater of the Hu-
manities Building. TIe reading
is sponsored by the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook Depart-
ment of English.

Mr. Warren, who is both a
novelist and a poet, has re-
ceived the Pulitzer Prize twice:
in 1946,- for his novel All the
Kimg's Men; and in 1958, for
Promises: Poems 1954 to 1956,
which received. the National
Book Award and the Edna St.
Vincent Millay award of the
Poetry Society of America.

He entered Vanderbilt Uni-
versity at the age of sixteen to
study for a scientific career
but under the influence of John
Crowe Ransom turned to litera-
ture. Having graduated summa

DON GIOVANNI
in English

May 21, x22 23-4:31 p.m.
May 24-3:30 p.m.

$2.00 - Sets Rom g
Write or Telephone
Garden City, L. I.

Dept. of Music
PI 7-2200

See Edtorial Page Four

Physical Ed. -rTo Be
A Requirement

The Faculty, in a closed meeting, May 12, passed a
physical education program, that will make phys. ed. a
non-credit, one year, required course for sophomores and
juniors. This will not be retroactive to present students.

Gioia and Senyszyn
Win Class Awards
Frances Gioia and James Sen-

yszyn received awards as the
two leading members of the Jun-
ior Class, May 7.

The awards were presented by
the Women's Club in recognition
of Miss Gioia's and Mrs. Sen-
yszyn's "academic excellence and
personal contribution to the wel-
fare of the academic communi-
ty."

ACTIVE ON CAMPUS
Both students have aintained

a grade point average above 3AO
in their two and a half years

'here and boy are or have been

Miss C

selected as a st Ast
^rnt I OPW

House at last year's Sprig Week-
end. She was a member of the

Statesan staff in 196 anc1, W
63 and belonged to the AmXtur
Radio Club in 1963.

SENYSZYN ON FSA
Mr. Senyszyn has been quite

active in student government. He
is Junior Class President and
Chairman of the Polity Judiciary
Committee. In additon, he was a
member of Curtain and Canvas
in 1963 amid of the luhate For-

Coninued on Page 3

As Community Comm. regit?
Students and Faculty Meet

Saranga Elected
Editor-in-Chief

On the evening of April 28
the staff of the Statesman elect-
ed Sandra Saranga as its Edi-
tor - in Chief for the oming
year. Others eecd to serve
40_^ »^ ,^«... i. ,* , 

A
TAn . *

Board are. e Mwe,
Managing Editor; Judy Bern-
stein, News Edit -AlBei
Fleischmann, Copy Editor; Mar-
ilyn Vilagi, Feature Editor; and
Bob Yandon, Sports edtr.
Tony Me Cann was elected Re-
view Editor, Jerry Hellman,
Photography manager; Marlene
Wili, Business manager; and
Jean Schnall, Exchange manag-
er.

At a later meeting Ronnie
Katz was selected as secretary.

Dr. Michael Parenti will be
faculty advisor for the coming
year. NS.
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Brubeck at Farmingdale
May 23 - 8:30 p.m.
Allard Field House

Advance Tickets $2.00
At Door S?.F0

Call MY 4-7800
Ext. 329 for Tickets

i
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Xew Hlead. of R-,sidswce

dopt a co(e of conduct for the
student body.

The main objection is not to
the code of conduct as such, but
from where the right of the Un-
iversity Community Committee to
draw up this code emanates. Ac-
cording to Mr. Spivak, the ques-
tion in not one of legal, but mo-
ral rights.

In short, the resolution states
that the rights of the students of
this university to self government
are "rapidly being challenged by
some faculty members of this in-
stitution." A set of three objec-
tives stating the aim of this
protest were written into the re-
solution. After some disc on
and changes in the wording d
one of the objectives, the reshlu-
tion was adopted.

If a reasonable agreement can
not be reached at Monday's
meeting, the possibility of tnth-
er student action is a good one,
and one that cannot be ignored.

C jL^\^ J B

INEb7
Curtain and Canvas

As its final event for this ac-
ademic year, Curtain and Can-
%as wen tc -see PORGY AND
BESS o, Friday night. May i5,
1'S. 'They saw William War-
tield as Porgy and Veronica
'Iyier as Bes in this great
American Classic by George
Gershwin. The performance
was done by the Light Opera
Company oi City Ceter at City
Center.

This is the last event which
Curtain and Canvas will spon-
sir at stony brooK. Next year
its function will be taken over
by a Polity suo-committee.
Engineering Society

'Iie Engineering Soeiety plans
to end its many, tine activities
tWs year \xiVu an excursion tor
I-o hienibefisb. 1 he date and
destination are still tentative.
The cestination will probaoly

be BrooKhaven National Labor-
atories where students can see
bcience in Action.
Lumeran zzoer s Gmrup

The Lutheran' Students' Group
will have its last mweting on
Tuesday May 19 at 7:30 P.M-
At tils meeting, officers for the
1964-65 academic year will be
elected. Members will plan
their agenda for next year.
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about the situatio and -tht.
they are doing all that is in
their power to have mixed dorms.

.RESOLUTION

Adopted by the -Executive Com-
mittee of Polity, May 15, 1964.

The Polity system of govern- ;
m ent is a sytem .which em pha-
sizes the contbton 'of each in-
dividual to the political society.
Since its breptionin 1W, it has

b oew- the cai tr h
which of this ufit
versity assumed their prpe
share of responsibility for the
maintenance and well-being of
the university community. We
have, in the past, exercised a
relative degree of autonomy in
swh area as studest ativities
student organizations, and student
dtsciplin p oblems. We have
exercised these functions in a
conscientious manner, proving
the we are ipdeed capable of

assuming, together with the fac-
ulty and administration, this pro-

per Shr of remsjfa& .

Our system of self-govermmeM
is rapdly being challenged by

some faculty members of this

institution. In their attempt to

provide for the well-being of the

university community as they see

it, they have instituted through

the faculty by-laws, a University
Community Committee. This com-

mittee has the responsibility to

report and recommend to the.

fae*y orx -d OWN

So 1 B Ig ot

_1 i. proatt *rso
- _ *~y tN» MUWI^ o. m

we ax X H a kd

bys awinit leur k cute areb

Wtatdd No e a
hoe -I la lisae or to draw

up lwsla~o fer us. No am=*-

tee has the riA t to eiaa to r«W
resent the coamunity or to act

in its behalf whW it e kes
nom its votig rWbW*W rqv
resentatives of o the

aommunity.

SPECIFICALLY: our objectives

-re as follows:

that the faculty recognize our

.rights as members of this com-

.munity to contribute to its well-

being.
that a legitimate University

Community Committee be estab-
lished consisting of students, fa-

: u-ty, and administration as vot-

:ng members in the proper pro-

:ortious.
The purpose of a university

s not confined to the dissemin-

ion and assimilation of know,-

Ade. A primary responsibility of

an institution of higher learning

s to prepare citizens to assume

heir proper role in a democrat-
C society. This responsibility can-

-Ot be carried out when the stu-

rents of such an institution can-

lot excise certain fundamental

prerogatives, when they are pre-

vented from exercising fundament

al rights of self government.
Our institution is in a state of

.lux Changes are occurring. rap-

idly As they occur let us rise to

meet- the problems they cause

through responsible, mature, and
intelligent action. Much can be

accomplished through the mu-

tual exchange of ideas and knowl-

edge among all members of our

community. Do not deny us our

rights. Do not prevent us from
exercising our responsibilities. We
cannot, will not accept diis.

Positi- paper p inte by Uni-
versity immunity Committee.

As you know, the Executive
Committee asked the Universi-
ty Community Committee as its
first order of business to draw
up a revised student Code of Con-
duct, in consultation with rep-
resentatives of the students. In-
cidentally, it is well to keep in
mind that there is an existing
Code of Conduct and has been
for a number of years. The pre-
sent Code of Conduct is on pUP
4 of the current student hand-
book. In effect we are simply,
updating and improving a Code
already in existence.)

Within the Committee, we
thought it might be more effect-
ive to discuss the matter among
ourselves first and to have a
draft as a basis for discussion
before conferring with the stu-
dents. After working out such a
dra, we .met with the officers
of Polity aod with reporters from
the Statesman. At the beginning
of the meetg we~e read a copy
of the Citmunity's mate m
the Faculty By-Laws. It is as fol-
lows:

This committee assists in
the establishnent and muan-
tao of an apprpite U-
niversity . Spedi-
fically, it shal formulate and
recommend to the Faculty or
to Idini trative officers pol-
icies concerning extracurricu-
lar activches, student gov-

ernment, student discipline re
sidences, clubs, publications,
athletics and social events.
In K ing these functions
it shall consult with approp-
riate student representatives.

As it turns out, the officers
of Polity interpreted the mandate
to mean that the University Com-
munity Konemittee and the Fac-
ulty expect to administer such
areas as Extra-Curricular Activi-
ties, or residences regulations,
rather than to recommend Policy
in these areas. Howerever, they
also seem to feel that the Univer-
sity does not have the right to
make policy or at least that it is
undesirable that the faculty make
policy.

After discussing the recent meet
ing among ourselves, the Com-
mittee feels that University pol-
icy should be communicated to
the students in the following way
stressing two related points.

1. The University does not ex-
ist in a vacuum. It is estab-
lshed and supported simply by
the people of New York through
their State Government. Specifi-
cally, the people have vested their
authority in a Board of Trustees
and a Council. The Trustees dele-
gate some of their authrity to
the administration and some of
the authority to the Faculty. Much
of this authority in, is then
delegated to the sudeIt body or-
ganized as Polity. However it is
very clear that the authority
of everyone Ied- Ored
adminration ad sadnd s -
comes frin the TAses.

The committee also draws up

Mr. Fred Hcklinger. i

2. Everyone concerned agrees
that K is desireable to delegate
as much responsibility to stu-
dents as possible. This is politi-
cally and educationally useful
in a democratic society such as
ours, and is also administrative-
ly important because it frees
the administrators and faculty
of a great deal of admiistraP
tion.

University policy in these ar-
eas - policy formulated ad
recommended -to the University
by the University Community
Committee - is not aimed at
replacing students responsibility
but i s tended to establish stu-
det s sbilities and to define
thpw It is this policy which is
the real soutce of student rights
just as University policy is al-
so the source of faculty rights
and authority. Regardless of what
understanding-individual members
of Polity migt have, this has
been the situation since the day
the University was founded, and
this fact is clearly reflected in
the Polity Constitution, which in-
dicated that Polity is subject to
University Policy. What the Un-
iversity is now doing in the ar-
ea of re-writing certain policies
is not in any wav a change in
the existing situation.

In short, the officers of Poli-
ty and the students generally
should realize (1) that they do
not exist separately and inde-
pendently of the Universitv, and
(I) at the same time the Univer-
sity desires to strengthen student
self-government and student re-
sponsibilities generally rather than
to destroy them.

SPECIAL POLITY MEETING

100 students attended a spe-
cial meeting of Polity called
by Polity Moderator Leonard Spi-
vak, to adopt a resolution re-
defining the -University Communi-
ty Committee, May 15, 7:00
p.m.

The resolution wsas presented
to Dr. Karl Hartzell and several
other faculty members at a spe-
cial meeting Monday Alav 18, 2
p.m. The present situation is a
result of the University Commu-

' nity Committee's attempt to a-

THE. STATESMAN

tReoclatio
Attempted

Students Meet:
Prbest- Cde
The legitmacy of the Universi-

ty Community Committee and
next year's dormitory arrange-
ment were discussed at a spe-
cial meeting of Student Faculty,
and Administration representa-
tives May 18.

Representing the Faculty and
the University Community Com-
mittee was Dr. Cleland of the
Department of History, represent-
ing the Student Body were
Leonard Spivak, Ed Abramson,
Roy Kulesar, and Alice Paster.
De. HartzeB and Dean Tihey
were spokesmen for the admin-
istration.

At the beginning of the meet-
ing Mr. Spivak presented a res-
olution pasd by the U xe ive
Committee of Polity. This reso-
lution contained an argument as
gaist the legitimacy of the au-
thority of the University Com-
munity Committee in certain of
the areas of jurisdiction embod-
ied within its mandate. Although
they appreciated the concern of
the faculty for the welfare of
the student body, Mr. Spinak
stated that the student body wish-
ed to be represented in the mech-
anism which presented proposals
to the administration. Moreover
they We to do tiat su£ i

to X _ ti_ Dr. CMad
p a _I mph" i

cltM t we i as to the
soc a t dte w .

a _ n W w *a e by «W
stbeibt aso cped, by Dr.
Ha that B adisy Ao-

Affai be OrLgath& Th fume-
tioteo tt coute wouW bee
to ditsc Xhe m Sof a
no*4w*eoio c Bauw I vant to
the welbing of the university
com and to act as as eon-
suiting body to apise Chef
Adniiaist ve Offine on sueh
matters This committee would be
the reeipient of recomndations
from the University Community$
Committee, the student body anid
other sources. It would consist
of five students ( the moderator
and the four class represetatives)
five faculty members and four
or five administrators." It was
Mr. Spivaks belief that such a
committee would constitute a
"legitimate University Commun-
ity Committee."

Regarding the Dormitory prob-
lem the Administration made the
following statements in response
to the argument presented by the
student representatives.

1. Careful consideration would be
given to the argument.
/ They are 'well aware of the
ImTited social facilities available
at the university.

3. The solution arrived at will

be the most practical and most
Beneficial for all.
. They will look into the possi-
lity of obtaining additional
Rinds and authorization for per-

ionnel.
0: The principle of mixed dorm-
* lries is not alien to their think-
Pg.

The situation would in any case
Xike temporary and might be re-
yised next Pebruary.

T The student representaties in-
I dicated that VW were satisied
,the administration is concerned
I
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cobs, and M. Callahan. The al-
ternates are G. McDonald, L.
Sanders, K. Shipley, M. Vilagi,
L. Haas, and K. Hodges. There
are three women R.A.'s that are
returning Next year. They are
Kathy Fitmilliam, Kathy Rich-
mond, and Diane Lawrence.

LOW COSt
CAR INSURANCE

Plus
iseonts for Driver Ed,

Coqmwt Co",
young Marieds

Part TV aime Dres

CALL
MR. OWENS

AN 54t04

TRAVELERS
INSURANCE

HimP Office
Hartford, COAL
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Hey: Fellas,-
It was 2. A.M., Tuesday, May

5. -Smal groups of sdens at
slumped over their books. Sud-
denly the matron .appeared on
the balcony and announced to
the sleepy few that a large
group of raiders were on their
way from Farnndale. The
boys present were cautioned to
put on their jackets And to be
prepared to protect the girls
from being carried away. Suf-
folk County Police were called
for reinforcements.

By 2:15 most of the boys had
left. A few more girls had
strolled down to the cafeteria
and comments were heard
about chastity belts. Some talk
of retaliation, some guffaws.
The girl playing the piano did
not miss a note. Someone
suggested calling forces from
B-3.

It was nearly' 2:30. A skepti-
cal group awaited the impossi-
ble (fantastic) with anticipation.
A throng was seen walking
from the Hum. building by a
scout.

R. A.'s Chosen
For Next Year

A new and more up to date
list of Resident Assistant3 and
Alternates for 1964-65 has just
been released by Mr. I. Andre Ed-
wards, Aasistant Dean of Stu-
dents for Residence halls.

The R.A.'s and Alternates were
chosen by a Committee for the
Selection of Resident Assistants.
Each candidate had two inter-
views with this committee. Some
of the major qualities that the
committee used in making its
selection were maturity, leader-
ship, ability to set a good ex-
ample, discretion, personality,
responsibility, and a sincere in-
terest in the postiton. The dut-
ies of the R.A.'s will remain a-
bout the same as those of this
past year. There is a possibility
that some additional duties may
arise, but these will also carry
additional compensation. At pre-
sent, the R.A.'s get their room
charges paid for by the State.

MEN R.Ah.S
As of yet, no selection of the

Head R.A. for the men has been
made. The new R.A.'s selected
for the men are R. DeCarli, J.
Helman, G. Mandina, H. Holz-
man, J. Halasz, E. Abramson,
W. Clark, H. Dolgin, R. Grobe
G. Krasilovsky, S. Levin, T. Mon-
dshein, F. Weikman, S. Zorlet-
7er, D. Neilson, S. Swanson, and
D. Tanke. The alternates are A.
Cimaglia,' J. Frankel, M. Cars-
man, F. Mauer, A. Cowie, P. Her-
tz, P. Levine, A. RizziM, R. Yan-
don, A. Meyer, R. Wolman, and
P. Rosenbaum There are four
returning male RA.'s fro this
year. They are John Franchi,
Sam Horowitz, Les Lekowitz, and
George Bals.

WOMEN R-A"S
Kathy Richmond has been se-

lected Head of R.A. for the wo-
men. The new women R.A.'s for
the year 1964-65 are P. Jordan,
C. Dow, A. Fleischmann, F.
Gioia, J. Kohn, C. McCullough,
N. Panakos, M. Needleman, J.
Cravero, G. Nussdorf, G.- Zyn-
czak, M. Will, D. Sullivan, J. Ja-

Suddenly, nearly 60 boys in
various array burst into the
cafeteria. - Initial, surprise, sud-
den laughter. Security guards
appeared above and were
cheered by visitors and inhabit-
ants alike.

The raiders minge jovially
with the students. Their girls
had just raided them and they
were still wet from shaving
cream. Our girls were invited
to Farmingdale. They were
welcomed to the Carnival. A
camera was called for, as the
raiders happily handed out ad-
dresses and autographs. They
returned three times for pic-
tures. By 2:50 the visitors had
left. Students started for their
rooms. The cafeteria -was again
silent.

Suddenly, a security guard
pushed through the door. He
raised a large megaphone to
his lips, "OK, you guys who
don't belong here, get out.
Evacuate this building immcdi-
ately! 'I

EcosWues
On May 15, the Department of

Economics took a group of stu-
dents on a field trip to the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York
and the Chase Manhattan- Bank
both in the heart of New York
City's financial district. Students
were able to see how a cen-
tral bank carries out some of its
most important operations, check
clearance, counting of money, is-
suing of new currency and the
like. The visit to the Chase
Manhattan Bank, largest bank
in the S t a t e of New York
and second largest in the world
afforded students an opportunity
to see this new sky scraper
banking center in which the
head office of the bank is locat-
ed, with departments ranging
from foreign transactions to trust
operations.
English

Dr. Edward Fiess will go to
France next year as a Fuulbrght
Scholar.

Diane, a Freshman art maX
jor, won fwist prize of -$S.W
for two of her entries, MONh-
er and Child", a wood cut- an-
*'The Crowd," a casein, casein
being a thick, opaque water
base similar to oils. Miss Roth
showed general competence in
all her works, but especially
for her 'Mother and Child"
which was done in a difficult
medium. Both works displayed
superb artistic ability. Diane
was "very happy, a little sur-
prised" upon hearing that she
had won.

Kalinsky's Collage

Karen, a sophomore, was the
winner of $30.00 second prize
for a collage of cut up maga-
zine paper. Her entry was cho-
sen for showing good texture
and. color and being sensitive
and well-composed.

Les, a junior, winner of an
honorable mention of $25.00 for
a set of four photographs. The

The second proposal is about
petitions for office. To date, a
candidate has to have both a pe-
tition signed by twenty - five
percent of the student body, and
in additionr must be approved by
a referendum at a Polity Execu-

+;t.- ;++ BindC qrk;,-

marble 4" statue of a horse
was taken in front of Roslyn
High School, 42nd Street at sun-
set, a friend at the helm of a
50-foot yawl at Newport harbor
and the- recent jazz concert on
campus.

tuve comnuittee meetiug. lmnis, |
Lenny feels, is too unwieldy a The Studt Art Openst -w
procedure, and while he does nt he Students on was
have any speciic proposal in .'open to al the students of tei
mind, he suggests that some stu- _.niA -mhmit nv n^^m nf
dy should be made to find an
easier way to approve one's can-
didacy.

The Polity Policy committee is
not a standing committee, and
does not have the power to legis-
late. Any problem that the Ex-
ecutive committee might have
concerning a matter of Polity po-
licy may be referred to the Po-
licy committee. A study will be
made and recommendations will
then be made to the Executive
committee.

works. Entrees were accepted
from all fields of the visual
arts. Mr. Edward Countey help-
ed with the hanging arrange-
ments. Mr. Robert White and
Mr. Jacques Guilmain, mem-
bers of the Fine Arts Depart-
ment, judged the contest. There

were 55 entries which consisted

of paintings, drawings, collages,

assemblages and sculptures. All

pieces were exhibited in the

gallery room of the Humanities

-I- - -r A.IL- -- +I,- VW-ft-

Building from May 3-10.

presents as ards to James Senyszyn and
Fran Gioia.

Mrs. James Fowler, left,

In the last issue of the Statesman, some of the figures on tne r ra-
ternity Poll were inaccurate. The correct figures are below. These

numbers and percentages refer only to the number of students who

voted in the poll, not the entire student body.

w

Class Awards
Continued from Page 1

urn in 1963. Also, he was a stu-
dent representative to the Facul-
ty Student Association in 1963.

$100 CHECKS
Both students received a certi-

ficate of merit and a check for
$100.

Upon receiving the award, Miss
Gioia said "I think I am very
happy.' '

At the Ceremony and recep-
tion, Dr. Hartzell said dug in-
telligence is not related to econ-
omic status and we are able to
reach people here who formerly
did not have these opportunities.

Mrs. Janies Fowler, this year's
President of the Women's Club
presented the awards.

It was felt that this contest
had improved over last year. It
showed youthful vitality and in-

terest on the part of the stu-
dent. It is hoped that next year

there will be more participants
-and a greater selection, of
works.

No

379

56

52

'83

€2

53

110

55

150

51

No Opinion
75
12
3
5

12
11
27
14
31
11

Yes
229

32
8

12
41
36

6431

111

TOTAL:

%
CLASS OF '64

CLASS OF '65

CLASS OF '66

CalAS W '67

NMuseeameous
(Class not dsiena") 5 5 2

This poll was taken in order to get an accurate picture of geeroal
student feeling on the irsue of fraternities. The Executive Committee
began discussion on this question last semester, and one "fraternity"
has petitioned for official recognition.

The Executive Committee has passed legislation which allows the
recognition of organizations with "selective membership." Both organi-
zations like fraternities and honor societies might be allowed under
this type of regulation.

The class rpesetatives tried earlier this semester to verbally
poll their respective classes about the institution of fraternities, but
for various reasons this informal poll was impossible to take with any
accuracy. Therefore the decision was made to put the question on the
ballot at elections. The outcome of this poll is in no way binding either
to the student body or the University, and was only taken to get an
idea of student opinion.
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WiD-nStudfentlArtC ontest
- -BY GRACE FUKVRA

Diane Roth, Karen Kalinsky and- Les Lefkowitz were
winners of the Annual Student Art Contest sponsored 1b
fh» Student Art Comnittee which was held Mav 3-10.
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Polity News
BY MARILYN GLAZER

Retiring Polity Moderator Leo-
nard Spivak has made some sug-
gestions to Policy Committee
chairman Bob Harmon concern-
ing action that might be taken
to alleviate some cumbersome re-
quirements in relation to both
individual casg elections as well
as Polity balloting.

Lenny has proposed two amend-
ments to the constitution. One
concerns majority requirements
for class office holders, and the
other relates to petitions for vot-
ing.

At the present time, a candi-
date for a class or Polity office
must win fifty percent of the
votes. Rather than this majority
requirement, Lenny proposes a
plurality law. thereby eliminating
runoff elections between the top
two contenders.
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Studeots are under the s c that they have
rights. This is, in essence, a sentiment expressed by a
prominest faculty member at the last meeting of a sub-
cmittee of the University Community Committee. If
students are under this sconcepto it is due to the
former attitude of administration and faculty.

Ridhs privleges, and responsibilities which have
once been granted to students cannot be arbitrarily ne-
gate.

The significance of the student body has been rapidly
dinfomg in inverse proportion to the increasing number
of faculty Alittee. Apparently operating under the as-
s-mtion that students are docile and will accept manipu-
laion, the University Community Committee has under-
takes the creation of a Code of Conduct for students, and
has an its agenda (among other things), the creation of

concerning extra-currcular activities and pub-

The writing of such codes is the urs rpation of the
rnght of students to set their own standards of behavior
ant pofices. It must be made clear what the jurisdiction
of the students is to be and what powers am to be dele-
gated to this portion of our community.

This community consists of administration, faculty
and stbuents. A University Community Committee should
not consist of two-thirds of that community dealing with
the affairs of the vote-less other third. Total lack of re-
gard for the student body must not be allowed to exist.
Beig invited for consultation is not enough.

As luas often been stated, we are in a transitional stage.
If we are to ever have rights we must demand them now.
If we do not pick up our share of the marbles now we
wfll not be allowed to play the game. r

We must not allow Student Autonomy to nvet an
*my _ death.

THE FACULTY WAS' NOT THERE
The prefix co- in the word cooperation means that

more than one party isi working together to attain a
goal. In this instance, the goal is a university commun-
ity and the operation to help achieve this goal was the
Open House- of Ma 10th.

bie -aett ent Teay a part of the Open House
program, called for cooperation. The operations dele-
gated to the students were well executed. Unfortun-
ately, the majority of the Faculty failed to realize the
meaming of this little prefix co- and thus failed not
oxry the, present student body, but the incoming fresh-
mea as well.

There were many prospective freshmen who wished
to speak with a faculty member in their field. THE
FACULTY WAS NOT THERE. There were many Stony
Brook students who expected to see their professors.
THE FACULTY WAS NOT THERE. There were even
more disappointed members of the committee who
worked on Open House who not only saw few faculty
members but did not see more than twenty-two per
cent of the reply cards which were sent out to the
faeulty.

The faculty urges that all possible means be employ-
ed to establish a University Community. The students
do most of the work; but why must this work be neg-
abed by a faculty which is self contradictory, a faculty
which -encourages this University Community and then,
when it is called upon to do its share, fails?

It is about time the entire faculty stopped talking
about some hazy ideal and did its share in transform-
ing this-ideal into a clear reality. It is about time the
falty dirted some of their excess political energy
toward student-faculty relations.

lI

Not wishing ourselves o e
In the "Code of Condut" tfa,
We offer for your -fX
A FACLTYSTNA Scdicao:
1. No risque jokes tod Mi c 6-
Violating line 13, page 1 draft proposal and ase cra.
2. Violating the same line, word "sincerity"
Is pretended interest but lack of celerity
In attendmig a student fuon.
3. Also wrong -is lack of gumpti-
In protecting ones peers
(Though right is clear) due to personal fears.
4. Next on the list of faculty responsibility
Is to refrain from claimig student imbecility.
5. Paganizing attitudes are considered unwise-
Both underlings and students this manner despise.-
.6. Words like "creampuff" and "nit-picking"
Are clearly not nice
Although too poorly attended. meetings

They do add sorte spice.
We would not like to seem unreasonable,
Total adherence we're told is unfeasable;
But it is an ideal toward which we strive-
If, dear faculty, we're not smothered alive.

SENIORS
GRADUATION
INVITATIONS
AVAILABLE

AT DEAN OF
STUDENTS

OFFICE

t Request For d
The wm es t r e de prived of the

st efftetive facility for all-aight study-
ing-the afeteria. UP& places available to
the women after the 2:30 A. 1 M. curfew
have ften been prereo inadequate. Pri-
vate rooms, all lounges, and the women's
lounge are utiary in Oat they are
poorly lit, unsula ing, confining, aad
much too eoafoale for serious work.

iGiven that. nigWt-long prefins Sor
fiOal exaMs are standard paa n
campus, the Do tory as s d
raze the adeqr and allow the
w -0eA In the cafeteria as late
as they wish durig the es weeks.
Aong (he - of tte 1r- are:
the aumosphere created by 9a

ing. en masse, The non-restr *- sMO-
d~ts of befh sexes swo Wish to Ao.
geee^ en4 the of free coffee for
students staying up late.

irfew Extension
All students remaining in the cafeteria

up until 2:30 A. M., and the men that re-
main there afterwards, have shown ad-

mirable discipline and serious i to
study. Any disturbers of the peace have

handled by e sbdes temselve.
Thm the pege of using e cafera
as a plee t study has ever -bee abused.
(This includes ast year wh the wen
were awed in the caeteria for as long
as they wished).

MFowig -the w oe to say vi e cae
teria past curfew need ie dffl't
from the present situation in whicd the
matrn on duty mtuust be aware of What'
girs are -in the cafee after 12:-3. The
Do AdmnrAon is asked to
bwor this e sf s and pm1it
aR night co-ed studying m *e
during exams.

4

OPEN HOUSE
To the Faculty,

I have a problem. Perhaps
you can help me find the solo-
tion. Ever since I moved out to
Stony Broy, and the College
on Long Island became a Uniz
versify, I have been hearing
voices. These voich have been
saying all sorts of strange
things to me. They have been
teling me about the glories of
a "University Community.'
They have been telling me tat
the taculty at this school is
very concerned about the sw
dent body, especiall about
some magical. concept whic
they called "student-faculty re-
lations" and which was report,
ed to be the cure-all for any
preblem. They told me that the
students dsid venture out to
improve these magical "reia-
tions." They said, "We must
work together to build a Uni-
versity Comtmunity." I listened
to the voies and I decided
that I would do my share. But
how?

One night at a dinner party
"to foster better tudent-ft
relations", the voimes suggested
that what we needed was a
student-faculty tea. "Give the
faeulty members a aance to
meet with the s idenfs m a
less formal situation than Oem
classroom. Give them a chance
to talk to each other about
something other than Triboli-
um, the Zuni culture, or Wil-
liam Butler Yeats. Many of the
academic departments were in-
viting students to departmental
teas, .the students should recip-
rocate." We could invite the
faculty wives also, to really
flood it with that good old "Un-
iversity Community" spirit. I
listened to the voices and I de-

Continued on Page 5
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fDONT [TREAD ON* ME]
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Senior Qwetion,: Aside from the
move to Stony Brook, do you
think that there have been any
significant changes at State sincve
your eman year?
Do you think that there has been
any change in educational poli-
cy?

THE SWEET
AND THE BITTER

To whom it may concern:
THE SWEET

This past week saw the cul-
'mination of a tremendous
amount of time and effort in
our Second Annual Spriag
Weekend. Almost all would
probably agree that these were
the most interesting, enjoyable,
and most difficult three days
that Stony Brook has seen in
her short history. Large num-
bers of students were united
for perhaps the first time in
the realization of a common
goal. (Also, although not for
perhaps the first time, in a
ownmon? Saturday night stup-

or.) Thanks, even if they are
cenventional, go to George,

. Phyllis, Barbara, Fraak, and
about a hundred other assorted
people. Appreciation is also ex-
pesd towards the Faculty
and Administraion who attend-
ed the Carnival and/or the
Open House, even if not the
Beah Party.-

The Beuer
It is Mnftate that of 150

Faculy Pmembers who were
bent pf addressed, nen-dmp
needing, nonwenvelope - needing
cards ryestg etier or not
they would attend the Open
House Tea. 10D cannot be
tharted, as they thoXght the

- e v alve in rt g tbh
cods, was oo great. (Or the

P cause not worthy?) Also among
Owe who *anwt -be 'thaked
am the FaBuy y Wves Asoca-
tion foa deftalting abo*t serv-
l-g at *a Tera and the ffices
of Pfmning Cwrdination and
Public Reaidons, to not open-
ing up Wte da;es and labs as
promised and for net Zaing
fedeentavea of the Faculty
at each building, also as prom-
isd. -

All in all, much can be
learned about the character,
and -attitudes of all those con-
nected with our institution from
theni performance at Spring
Weekend.

Joel Kteinberg

POUTICS
To the Editor:

I am writing to congratulate
you . on the way you covered
the discussion of the question,
"Has Organized Labor. Outlived
Its Usefulness? " In a broader
sense, however, my purpose is
to tell you how happy I am
with the Statesmans strides to-
ward balanced coverage of the
political scene. Balance is so
often difficult to attain; the
earlier issues of this academic
year were almist balanced, but
the last couple of numbers
have reached the pinnacle.

The responsibility for the
earlier imbalance rests, of
course, upon- the shoulder of
David Sullivan, whose column
of rightist political viws threw
the entire structure out of
plumb. Everything else dove-
tailed nicely: a neat uxtaposi-
tion of somewhat liberal, rath-
er liberal, and very very Kber-
al opios, divided nicely be-
wien the news, and editorial
colun-s. I unde tha in
an effort to solve- tep ,
the editors asked S vak to
find someone who wed - pre-
sAnt the liberal Me. This was
a step toward balance,- but only
a small one, sino* the 1eral
side was already being present-
ed. Now that Sullivan is no
longer writing, the spectrum of
opiion is at last fairly repre-
sented.

The most nearly petfeet ex-
anple of this repsentation is

your sMy on the labor discus-
sion, under the provocative
headline, "The Class Staggle."
You devoted over two-thirds of
the space to the labor side, but
this inprtio pals to insigni-
ficance alongside the style of
your coverage. John Krawczyk
reported Dr. David Berkman's
prolabor views in some detail,
and -ended with a touching
statement of his belief in Dr.
Berkmn's integrity. Gail Erick-
son disdained to tell us what
Frnk Bowes had said in the
anti-daor part of the program.
Instead, she lambasted the
swinih representative of what
appently is now known as
"Capital," calling him a "ster-
otype. .. frilieiniag." I only
wish I could understand the
lost paragraph, in which Miss
Erkksen accuses both men of
cigarettehsmong and concludes
"It can happen only in Ameri-
e"i Prhaps this type of bal-
ancd 'oerage can happen
only in the Staiesflua

W. Scott Andrus

Lenny Spivak - The wmrd 'po-
licy' implies that there is a con-
sistent and universally adhered
to opinion on a course of study
which, when followed, will give
to the student certain skills and
knowledge. It is my sincere op-
inion that no such 'policy* is
followed here at Stony Brook.
The required course of study is
determined as much bv its emn-

-A

Valerie Furst-The most obvious %.J & 6 a

ebage asbee aphyicl oe.veniece for the faculty as bychange has been a physical on- phiophupical or educational prin-
Tle campus and- falty have ees. For what other reason
increase i size .and the Atdt were social Science I and n re-

^ ^ "^ TS~~~~~~~tmoved fom. the <-ria~? 'Me
self. AS a result of this, mosZ oe rmtb atl h

iaD 6"*ses lUW bn~ediucational value we beyond
ketcomaes" as OPOS t w bit oudvtd faclt
semhw, ditssim groups weadd -0 -2te

enjoyed. * fieM

in, ft type ot *Azit n*Aslh
S. U.V.1Y. hi L tt * Bay, faeyI..ft t(he o

by. in RH, t n- a_.o
great dqgm (parl due' to VW The eta -o -a 'pe isot,

*__,~~~~~~~~~~- W t- to IW* 1 6 -Ir "- *~t i-~ tha of us were com-__, .*

.muters), but here at. Stny- . te nudi

ome Mnre of a munit co- e
camed wnh soaial 3fie' as^-^ . -a a,pe ae
wefl. Mence, Jnconing fregoned -;-. l- a

which the colleg conmaity p s Maei the $s

car'notp~o merel puourse istmi Ieth t

Thr has been maior 6hange aJ[y- as Ip b ^H-t
in educational pohrcy wbut canre tahe i; The d 4t^

ason lsopoking for thoe cultual, niiulqains<fhs(Dsoial and othere aq~cs of .ife ea e~iWW, Iften b b ithe

ily -great books' education we re-c itoeof stod pti
cefded as freshmsen.pi .em I e

The object of ami di i of
fthtr Wag must At be on-
formty, espeay. within the field
of era; The auaet Mustd be
exposed to as .manyi t

C- Gted on Page 10

that element of the pver-mys,
terious "University Community"
which operates as a catalyst
on the other elements, the fac-

blty.
What did I do wrong? Or

maybe it was nothing that I
did, maybe it was ose voices

htat I had- been hearing for so
-ong. Maybe the vtoes were
wrAg. Maybe the only people
*he want better ent ult
relations- are the poor misgid-
ed who think Ota it is
mething that is sUPPOsid to

be here, thinl that a "Univers-
ity Community"_ is a necessary
part of a University, chink that
a University educetion is Moe
than attending Ases and do-
ing homework. ' IAd
the voices right!Or are ley
wrong? Only yodf the Facul-
ty. can answer *tat q . X
wish you would -elp me out.
Help me by sizing the voic-
es if they are wrong and have
been misrepresenting you all
this tfne. If this is not the
case however, and the voices
are right, you can help me by

_u g a means which is
aceptable to you for achievig
dhs mgical concept.

Than you.
Yours Wuy,

PhyEmis Wdasky
a mi st

Continued from Page 4

cided that I would do my
shae. Bu when?

My ch*e to do my share
* finalt wid the onset of
Spring Weekfnd and the tradi-

* Ma Open Hoe, which took
place this- year on, Sudy,- May

0.- r. became chairhan Of the
' ommite in charge of Open

IuN , and lining to the ev-
er-present voices, I sent out an
i dual letter to- each facul-
ty member, inviting him and
hi wife to attend the Faeulty-
Stadent Tea. which was to be
- eld for 'them, the entering
Freshmen and their- families,

r and the AlumniBut something
went wrong. They didn't come.
They didn't even return the al-
ready - adIressed reply cards
that had been enclosed, -or at
est 78 percent of them didn't.

And o the entering class of
1968 suffered its first typical
Stony Brook . ledwn, as the
hreshmen- e looked around
for the fauty members they
had been hoping to meet, Tey
bad seen the people who were
to be their ew sds,

d seen the buildigs, eW
had sew the books in the Li-
brary. Now they wanted to see

Bill Moser-Concerning
the action of the EIgineing
section - of this unve-sy, of
which I am a studenlthe re-
latioship between pfsss and
studens during this prevous

ee ear period has not ex-
pi-enced any major' hanges. It
has remaned e same.

The ratio of profss.r to sbl-
det ais bee d g ver
the last two years due to the
growthof the sludnt body. How-
-ever much re concerning
anl hes of the en g
field has inreased greal
to dhe ac~p n caliber and the
&SWunt tat manow be attai-
ed due to e iere in size
of this university.

The significant change is the
change in educational policy. Pre-
viously, the basic philosophy tend
ed to that of the Chicago idea of
a set curricukmm for everyone at
est for the first two ys,

which enabled the sokdet to get
a broader and mr 9 eet ; fiew
of te, different phses f l
edge. l*e trend noW sm to
be nore ialized and -es- or-
-ganized as far as a defi e
riculu -which is avaieto all
idw ing freAmeP, whose ideas
and ts are Play on a Iew

keod-Jud WakL
'' -JudW Wal

Sen-iors Queried

Ti VW St dent Body:

I should Mm to commend the
stuet; sbody oan lb pLaeMc and
good manners during We day
of the -Mook ccr, espIcially
since any of you did not know
thaa this it quite usual for a
Monk concert. I hope so one
thoht this was disourtesy or
fdisdaion Mr. Monk's part, for
those of us who have follwed
The11ous through the years
know that this lanes is not
directed at any pergon or group
but must be considered as an
inplicable part of Monk him-
ef. Monk has always -been

wot waiting for, and anyone
wbo saw - his famous swing
right foot knew something extra
was going into the music. It
was a superior concert. In fact,
since the first half of the con-

cert was more fornal ind con-
sisted of old Monk works and
styles, and the second half ex-
hibited Monk at his imeiate
creative best with new pieces
and new IUterprettwns of old
pieces, it amounted to two su-
perior Monk c ts.

I was mAPs by Mrs. Nellie
Monk, the Baroness Pannonica
de. igwaert dage 7WME

and Im Loa» who is inm
carge of the B exhibi-
tion of paintings at the Wodd's

Fair, to thaak you for your hos-
pitality, and to e you that

e enjotd their visit to Stony

Bro.

You were not only a good,

mum -ee, you 0"a a

good auEl -e . Mook and

te band enjoyed plaig for

yo'.

Thank you,
Pobert Haberfwan
Adm«»kms Office
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Merton
Speaks

By Chrks Mindel
and Doris B&dy

On Friday May 13 Dr. Robert
Merton gave a lecture in the
Humanities Faculty Lounge on
"Studies In the Sociology of
Science." Approximately 60 stu-
dents and professors attended
the lecture ranging from the

to be expected sociology ma-
jors, to Iestry, psychalogy,
math and Spanish majors. The
lecture itself- was the epitomy
of clarity and preciseness. Dr.
Merton presented his ideas with
"the pride and humilityl of a
great man -(to use his own
words in describing great men
of sciene.)

Dr. Merton in his introduction
told us of his dtuies into the
"familiar and stratic fact"
that the same scientific discov-
ery is made ind tly..eybv
different scientists at the same
time. This phenomenon be calls

multipes. The study of multi-
ples is a 'srategic research
site", a focal point for uner-
sstadingse as a- oial i-

Dr. Mern mintained that
"all ~s~icinific xiiscowi are at.
rMcip.e multiples inuineg
thoe which on the surface ap-

pear to be singletMns." He then
presented several points which
verify this theory, forinstane,
discoveries long regarded as
singletons have often been re-
discoveries of discoveries that
were originally unpublished. and
also public announcements of a
discovery often stopped others
from continuing their work-as
Dr. Merton flippantly put it
"there but for swift diffusion
goes a multiple."

Professor Merton next shifted
to the main point of his lec-
ture. Under the assumption that
all scientific discoveries are in
principle multiples; he discuss-
es the social phenomenon that
he names the "Matthew Ef-
fect." The Matthew effect de-
scribes the misallocation of

Continued on Page 7

Blooming Artists
at Stony Brook

Maddy Rogers
Congratulations to the win-

ners of the Art Contest, the
other contestants and the Art
Committee. The show was on
the whole, well executed and
in good taste. There were ex-
ceptions to this. Jay Rosin-
berg's junk sculpture was a
discordant note as was Richie
Meltzer's sculpture.

The winners of the contest
were all well deserving. Diane
Roth's wood cut entitled "Moth-
er and Child" and her painting
"In a Crowd" were both skill-
fully executed. Karen Kalin-
sky's collage for which she was
awarded second prize, was col-

Continued on Page 10

CURTAIN AND CANVAS

WOOLF',"-'IN THE
WASTELAND

by Anthony Mc, Cann
Virginia Woolf wrote, in 1927, that "the mind is full

of monstrous, hybrid, unmanageable emotions. That
life is infinitely beautiful but disgusting; that science
and religion have betweenLthem destroyed belief; that
all bonds of union seem broken, yet some control must
exist - it is in this.atmosphere of doubt and conflict
that writers have now to create." And it is out of this
confusion of attraction and repulsion that Edward AlE
bee has created his magnificent monster, "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf.

About thirty students attended the play on Sat. April
30th, thanks to the efforts of our "Curtain and Canvas
club.

The world of Martha, George, Honey and Nick, (the
four characters) is a frightening one, full of Freudian
nightmares. Their lives seem to be- a long series of
sadistic and masochistic brutalities. Language brutal-
ized in torrents of sexual abuse; love twisted and de.
formed until it almost disappears in the murk of hus,
band-wife flagellation.

The setting is a small college campus where the
pursuit of truth has been prostituted by a disgusting
array of power craving "scholars." Here, among the
gin and bourbon. Biologist Nickeand Historian George
are debating the eternal-questions and alternately lt
maenting and praising the species Homo Sapsi . George
is content in the cycle of history while 1c plan a
race of perfeet uen. The vocabularly of; trifesetleare
men is unbelievably distrted by com Wry express
sions,- more sitable to a drurken solder tan an "ho
orable" professor. And the women are as proeficient
in smut as their dextrous husbands. This outpouring of
vulgarity is too phony to be effective. I found it suc
cessfully repulsive but too unreal to believe. A few
"God-damns" are allright but there were just too
many of them and Martha spitting them out (Act I)
was obviously affected. She sounded like a newly ar-
rived "beatnik" who is determined to show her mas-
tery of the "hip" vocabulary.

Of course, this unreality may have been intended.
(The entire play concerns a twisted world within a
twisted world and the victims.have created a night-
mare of death and sterility to escape or purge their
meaningless existence.) Perhaps values have been so
reversed that there is a great delight in ugliness. Out
of the boredom of alcoholic soaked minds, fantastic ugly
shapes arise Ehd are used to replace beauty and love.
This horrible vacuum may exist, and Albee is expos-
ing the terrible truth: If the reality is not phony.. <
then I am sorry for all of us.

The final scene involves a strange ritual of exorcism.
A son who was never born is raised from the dead to
haunt his mother and be killed by his father, because
she loves him; they both love "our son". But the death
of the unborn son creates life in the Biologist's young
wife. A woman afraid of birth and of life is exposed
before her fear ridden husband who has been strug-
gling with his self-inflicted impotence. The self-inflict-
ed psychological impotence of the man is destroyed
with the self-inflicted sterility of the woman. Out of the
barren relationship, a clinging together-a new love,
and new life? Somewhere, buried in all that shame,
there is hope.

The play is stark, it is deep, it is naked. I didn't
like it. Perhaps, I didn't like the world it created and
I am confusing art with life. A work of art that deals
with the dirt of life (or is it dust?) should be appreci-
ated in a purely intellectual way. The laughter must
transcend the smutty joke and the mind should rise
above the horror. But the play may be up there above
it all, while the audience remains laughing on the
wrong level, at the wrong joke.

In 1927,.Virginia Woolf wrote to a friend; "some-
times I want to cut the whole psychologly business alto-
gether; it is so endless, but I get drawn in against my
wish." Leaving the Billy Rose Theater, I knew what
she meant.
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-TO BE -A TEACHER,
TO BE A STUDENT

BY Dr. Michael Parenti
To understand why men become college teachers it

is.best to understand some of the satisfactions they de-
rive from their calling. Of great importance are the
feelings of usefulness, creativity, and responsibility
tfhat come when one is engaged mi the task of introduc-
ing others to new dimensions of thought. A teacher can
expenence great satisfaction listening to a student de-
bate a question which three weeks earlier the student
never knew existed.

That feelings of usefulness and creativity come less
frequently than one would want is due to a multiplicity
of factors, som e o f whic h a r e beyond t h e techer's
control. Sometimes classes are too large or too small
or Boo heterogeneous or too apathetic for the kind of
exchange the teacher desires. Sometimes, because stu-
dents have not read and reflected. upon their. assign-
ments? the te a c h e r is compelled to inform them of
what they ought to have known in the first place. Some-
tmnes the nature of the subject matter is itself a se-
were limitation in that it is uninspiring for both teach-
er and student. "Then why teach it?" one Bight ask.
didaed,.q manyinstances this is a legitimate ques-
tion but there are times when we must learn what is
burdennsome in order to proceed. Contrary to the usual

a hegm,- not all of learnmg is an "adventure;" some
ot.1 * isl tedious worrwk.

Sotbtieti es~the dilsaig t s M athe each i u-
Aftin aue e-a -ecrs willingness '0X l1abil-
V -to give a oper thorecal Sttre and meaning
U. h4is ceuse, and to ask himself enough question

·carnig the1purpose and ffcin of the course.
.Suareties the teacher, ike any human beingli his
. Madd spots and misses classroom opportunities for ex-

dchange. -and discourse; and sometimes he does not
.know -as much as he wished he did. Often his ignorance
is shared- by the world in general,-and there simply
are no answers to what he is trying to understand.

Yet it is not all so terrible. One satisfaction in being
a college teacher is that one is forever a student, that
is, forever awitness to one's own growth and develop
ment The teacher can have the gratification, in his
private study or in lecture or discussion, of organizing
his own thinking, broadening and sharpening his own
insights, and developing his own knowledge and under-
standing. His dedication is not only to his students but
to his subject and in those moments whenTno one both-
ers to listen to him, he, at least, can still listen to him-
self and teach himself, and put himself to the test.

THE TEACHER AS A STUDENT
In all honesty, I would not say that men decide to

become college teachers first and then cast about for
a subject to teach. In most cases, I suspect, it is the
reverse. We first become interested in particular areas
of knowledge and particular promises of enlightenment,
and then decide to teach. The desire to be a student
(i.e. scholar). And this is reasonable enough, for one
cannot teach unless one has something to teach. Un-
less we research and study, there will be nothing to
offer, and nowhere to go. (This is not to be taken as a
defense of all academic scholarship. Some of it is pr-
tenitious, mindless, worthless and, in a deep'sense, dis-
honest. Nor is the length of a man's publication list a
certain measure of the quality of his mind and schol-
arship.)

There is something further to be said for "the teach-
er as student" which undergraduates might fail to ap-
preciate. When a teacher enters into the universe of
discourse with his scholarly peers and superiors,
through intensive private study, writing, research,
symposiums, professional gatherings and informal ex-
changes, he is sometimes forced to a level of pei-for-
mance that goes beyond his present limitations, and in
this way he helps himself overcome his limitations. To
partake in a discourse with other scholars, through
their books and writings or face to face with them, to
be a student among students, is an experience at least
as important to him as being a teacher among students

Continued on Page 7
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the medium sized Martians -I
a tight group. Whenever one of
the medium sized Martians would
start to drift out of the group
one of the big Martians would
slyly steer him back into it. In
isolated cases a medium sized
Martian managed to detach him-
self and wander far away from
the group but the big Martians
ignored them, either because they
couldn't see that far any more
or because they were busy enough
keeping the rest penned.

"What is all that?" asked the
young man. "That is a college,"
said the big Martian smilin
broadly. "The medium sized Mar-
tians' are the students and the
big Martians are the professors.
We send them to college to learn
how to dance ostensibly, but ac-
tually we try to keep them pen-
ned because they sometimes get
wild .cravings for oranges. If we
left them alone they might upset
'thfl apple cart, so we try to

keep them out of our hair and
convince them that watermelons
are better. We suceed pretty well
too."

That they succeeded very well
was indeed the ase, for not on-
ly. were the professors keeping
the groVp tightly .penned but
they had even trained some of
the.sudents to help. them, and
these persons were gayly making
small penned groups within the
larger group. As.far as the dan-

oingi .however, the professors
were -.not to-successful. Even the
mostoorpH x of the danees was
in a plain pttrn compsed*£

Asmoight liesrd a h-and s
ed solidity. The younmg. mn an.-
ticed that his big Martian friend
was dancing a tap dance in a
figure eight pattern, and although
it was seemingly simple it had
something the dances of the stu-
dents lacked, despite occasional
cries of pride from the students
of "Look Ma."

The young man also noticed
that like the students the big Mar-
tian had a. bony ridge across his
forehead, though it was more mas-
sive and less protruding than
the ones of the students. Looking
at the studentshe noticed sev-
eral pairs were wrestling on
the ground and bumping their
heads together. These pairs of
students were glowing with bright
colors and the young man obser-
ved that some of the students
who were helping the professors
keep the students penned were
also glowing colorfully. He asked
the big Martian for the meaning
of the whole affair.

"They are making love,"'said
the big Martian. "You can al-
ways .tell when a Martian is
making love because he gives off
colors. You -can tell tXe differ-
ence in the sexes easily too. The
boys are the ones who are near
sighted and- tend to look at dis-
tant objects primarily. The girls
are the ones who keep tripping
over their feet."

"Actually they are pretty stupid
about love--making. One of the
best things about it is looking
at the colors that are given
off. The students are more inter-
ested in the wrestling part of it,
and many indulge primarily be-
cause they think it gives them'
status. Besides you can see that
all of the lovers are rolling a-
round in the dirt. All big Mar-

Once there was a young man
on a ship in the middle of the
vast ocean. But he got tired of
that and decided to go to Mars.
And so he did. But when he got
there he found it all covered ov-
er by Nitric Acid. Because that's
the .way it is on Mars.

The young man said to him-
self: "I do not get along very
swimmingly with Nitric Acid,"
and so he wished and wished
hard that it would go away. And
it did. And when it was gone
what do you think he saw?

Martians, all over the place!
Well what do you expect to find
on Mars, oranges? Besides, the
young man liked oranges even
less than he liked Nitric Acid.
They were gooey and slurpy
and left his mouth faintly bitter.
Echh! Don't you hate oranges?
Wouldn't it be nicer if everyone
did?

Anyway, here were these Mar-
tians, oodles and oodles of them
all over the place, as was said
before. There were little Mar-
tians, intermediate Martians, and
big Martians. tt was all ve-
ry confusing to the young man
and so he went over to one
of the big Martin to see if
the big Martian could straighten
him out.

'*Hello, big- Martian." sad the
young .wHelk, young man,"
said th*e big' M;fian, "awe a
watermnelon.' -"Don't mind if I
do, *thak -YOu" said' the' young
-man, f're was -ver poite.
Anyway, a termli aier -

r- )to g iras lan'-rane;W

The yc -.man lokedarud
and saw a growp of little Mar-
.tians. "Who are they?",he asked
bhey ae' Martian children",
said the big Martian. The -child-
ren were la` hing and crying and
bidrg one anoter id generally
groveling in the -dirt the way
children do. There was one differ-
ence however; all the children
were running around in circles,
except for a few who were rmn-
ning around in squares and a
few fancy pants were running a-
round in pentagons. The circles
and squares and pentagons were
all crudely done and the whole
thing looked very stupid to the
young man, but he did not want
to offend the big Martian, who
seemed to be enjoying it, by
saying so. "Sometimes", the
big Martian said, "I almost wish
I *ere young again," The young
man kept a polite silence.

The young man looked around
again and spotted a group of med-
ium sized Martians. They all had
bony ridges across their fore-
heads and were evidently being
taught how to dance by a group
of big Martians. Every once and
awhile f&e big Martians would
have a whispered argument, -pre-
sumably over whose footwork was
the best and therefore better qual-
ified to instruct the mediumn sized
Martians. These argutients some
times degenerated into fist fights
between groups of the Martians;
after which the loosing faction
would either sacrifice one of their
fellows by allowing him to be
removed -from his position as
dance instructor or try to coerce
the mediu sized Martians to
sneak up on the other faction
and kick them from behind.

All the big Martians, however,
were united in their efforts to keep

audibility" than work by un-
knowns. This is functional for
science as a system of com-
munication though not necessar-
ily for the individuals involved.
With the fantastic increase of

science publications -(it is in
creasing exponestay) the
"SMatthew Effect" makes dis
coveries known to more people,

ecause people will read what
fanmos scientiss say before
they. will read what lesser
known men contribute. This is
the most imprta tfion of
the "Matthew Effect", it adds
to the body of knowledge which
increases the comm uiation in
science. Science is viewed here
as a. socially sard body of
knowledge.

This is but a very brief sUM
mary of the scooe of Profesr
Merton's lectrme

Merton
Continued from Page 6

credit for scientific contribution
-famous scientists get more
than their due while lesser
known men get little credit.
The term "Matthew Effect" is
derived from the Book of Mat-
thew where it is written "for
who so ever hath; shall be giv-
en. .. "

Dr. Merton next discussed the
sociological implications of the
"Matthew Effect" on science
The "Matthew Effect' is im-
portant to the production of
multiples which are important
for the advancement of science.
The "Matthew Effect" acts as
a status hanement for the
famous scientist, and status su-
pression for the un-recognized
scientist. Work by famous men
will have greater "visibility and

Student Opinion:
OV luVF I adWs. ya··ur 5 /aiie

tians", be said with a trace of
haughtiness, "make love on one
foot in a dignified manner, unless
of course they don't".

"Don't what?" asked the young
nian. "Make love or make love

on one foot in a dignified man-
ner?" "Don't be impertinent!"
snapped the big Martian hotly
"Do you think you are an or-
ange?" The young man was no
longer so sure about that but he
wanted to stay in the good gra-
ces of the big Martian so he said
no sir he was sorry for being
rude and he did not mean to be
so and hezvens no he claimed
no genealogical ties with - and
here he shuddered a little for ef-
fect - oranges.

When the big Martian saw this
he relented "I see you meant
no wrong young man. And since
you are very polite I will let
you watch my wife and I make
love. so you can see how it should
be done." Thereupon the big Mar-
tian and his wife who had just
returned from the beauty parlor
where she had had green sprayed
on her face to hide the orange
lines appearing there, for she was
getting old, and anyway, had been
married for a long time. - pro-
ceeded to make love far the young
man, each on one foot. It was a
rather difficult proposition, how-
ever, since the big Martian kept
up his figure eight tap dance while
his wife performed her soft shoe
in a modified sine wave pattern.
Each was forcej to pay more at-
tentien to daning than to love

wig;- yeu man worted
dhay Dam* p e t _he rs t ie r t
gloed was Ween as -ft a f
most of the oter cupes makcing
love he could see.

A few couples had succeded in
matching their dance steps and
were glowing primarily orange,
through a green hued couple here
and there testified to exceptions,
A few of the out-of-step 'couples
were also glowing orange in con-
trast to the green of their fellows

- the out-of-step faction was,' of
course, in the majority among
the lovers. Even some couples
who were not making love on
one -foot in a dignified manner,
in fact a goodly number of them,
were orange. Finally, he not-
ed that almost every last lover
who was glowing orange took the
time to observe his partner's
glow. Even some of the college
students - and here it is inter-
esting to note that the professors
know the students were making
love, as was obvious from the
way they took the pains to a-
void any pair of lovers.

The young man decided that
he had had enough and decided
to return to Earth. As he was
leaving the deadly oceans of Ni-
tric Acid, which was the real
surface of Mars reappeared. In
a burst of short lived cynicism
brought by his disallusionment
he wondered which was more or-
ange, the world of the Martians
or the Alifeless world of Nitric
Acid. But that hethought this
was surprising since, after all,
he was a yomg man.

"I now know what is going
on", he thought. "Or rather,"
he added hastily, "I think I know
a Little of what is going on", for
he really had learned something.

When he reached the Earth
Continued on Page 11

Teacher-Stdent Continued from Page e,
in the classroom. It will, after all, make him a better
teacher.

* SCHOLARLY INTERESTS
Now students tend to resent a teacher's scholarly in

terests. Often the plaint, "He's. more interested in his
work than in us." But they might understand that
many men.who are dedicated to their own growth will
give students more than, for instance, he who is mere-
ly a master of classroom methods, or he who bathes
his wards in pyrotechnics. There is nothing wrong with
methods and pyrotechnics; indeed, such qualities may
be quite useful, but they do not suffice. For there is
no teacher who can always be "inspiring," "stimnulat-
ing," "electrifying" (and all those other adjectives
that students like), and there are some who are seldom
so. But if the undergraduate will make the effort to
engage himself, rather than sitting back waiting to be
engaged, if he wants learning rather than entertain-
ment, if he will exercise patience and concentration,
he will not usually.be put off; he will find that the
quality and depth of the teacher's thought and schol-
arship are what is really rewarding.

Parenthetically, we must remind ourselves not to
err in the other direction and assume that every dull
teacher is a great scholar or that every exciting one a
mere showman. Nor is the teacher ever absolved from
the task of communication-a two-way affair and a
most difficult undervalued and neglected art. Nor, it
might be remembered, do any of my observations per-
tain to the man who really does not want to teach at
all, who would prefer to spend all his time in research
or administration,or something else. He is not a teach-
er, regardless of his title.

With years of experience most men, I believe, im-
prove as teachers because (it is hoped) they become
better students; if anything, they become less enthrall-
ed.with. the classroom situation, but they bring more
to bear on their subject and can offer others mpore
doors-to open. They can see with eyes theyy did not
have when they first started. What I am saying is
that the roles of scholar and teacher may sometimes
be antithetical, but often they are symbiotic and feel
on each other's strengt,. It is no a.idett mme
frutty do their best teaching -d those.topis tat
most interest lbe» ^fara ly-wed- d ars i * r

s the studmts rwee -inm samce

quiests.pf q s "JO IN THE QUEST".
So to the stuilent-one- might say: When you find a

teacher who loves his subject, you will not need one
who loves his pupils, although, to have both qualities
in one man is a good thing. When you find a teacher
who is battling for his own intellectual and moral en-
lightenment, then you can forgive him --many of his
other sins. When you find a teacher who, himself, faces
the challenges that his substantial knowledge and his
even more substantial ignorance present to him, and
when you find the teacher who is searching his own
mind, imagination and feelings, then you have found
someone who already has given you something. And
you know what you must do: "Go all ye blessed child-
ren and join in the quest." He will not come courting
you, but he will want to have you with him, so that he
might speak to you, listen to you, teach you, and even
somestimeslearn from you.

Dr. Parenti is a Professor of Political Science at S.U.S.B. He
received his B.A. from C.C.N.Y., M. A. from Brown U., and Ph.D.
from Yale.
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dia which represents the tremen-
dous industrial and social reform
it has undergone within the last
ten years, and Austria which
features its industry and social
work in an A-shaped mountain
lodge.

Finally. some of the exhibits
were strictly commercial. The
Japanese succeeded in creating a
bargain-basement atmosphere:
Morroccan was only a tradition-
al bazaar, featuring only tradi-
tional goods; and the Venezue-
lan had little else but several
businessmen on hand to discuss
commercial opportunities in Ven-
ezuela.

The keynote to the United
States exhibit is engraved over
the entrance to the pavillion:
"America is never accomplished".
One of the main features within
the gigantic facade of multi-col-
ored glass is the second floor
of the building. There, visitors
seated in moving grandstands tra-
vel through the past. By means
of revolutionary film techniques
- sliding, rising, and spherical
screens, screens that form a tun-
nel, American history is brought
back to life. Also in the pavilion
was a computer-run, research li-
brary.

One the whole, the Fair was
extremely exciting and beautiful.
Towering over the walks were
structures ranging from huts to
latest in architectural form. A-
mong the fascinating were the 120
foot Tower of the Four Winds,
the translucent roof of the New
York Pavilion, the Tower of Light

Eacli time the pockets contained
approximately the same number
ot balls in the same ratio.

The International area is a co-
lorful maze of people and places.
One of the most beautiful build-
ings there was the Thailand
shrine tipped by a tiered, gilded
shrine from which tiny golden
bells hung, gently tinkling in the
breeze. The Republic of China
was represented by an opulent
red and gold palace, the entrance
to which was marked by a free-
standing gate, a traditional fea-

ture of structures of great im-

portance. Inside there were many

rare objects of art, some of

which were nearly 3,000 years

old. The most striking building Tower ol the Four U11,\isdsAn aerial view ot the U'nisphere

with its exterior of 600 aluminum
prisms, the Sierra Leone pavilion,
a structure consisting of three co-
nic forms floating atop glass
watls, and the Demagraph, a 4.5
foot-wide electronic map which
keeps an up-to-the-minute count
of the population of the nation.
Besides the pavilions there were
eleven reflecting pools and nine
fountains at the Fair. The Lunar
fountain, lit from within the blue
light, is a central bubble of wa-
ter by parabolic sprays. The So-
lar Fountain, rising thirty feet to
form a star-burst pattern is lit
by gold light.

It seemed as though no mat-
ter where you looked the Uftis-
phere was in sight. Located near
the center of the Fair at the
Fountain of the Continents, the
Unisphere, a 940,000 pound, corm-
puter-planned structure, is the la-
test replica of the earth man has
ever made, and shows the world
as it would appear 6.000 miles
in space.

Although exhausting, a trip to
the Fair is fun. And being an ex-
perienced visitor, I feel I can
make certain recommendations
concerning it. Be sure you know
what's at the fair and where you
want to go before you go. Make
sure you don't miss the 'big four'
- the GE, GM, Ford, and Bell
exhibits. Make sure you try the
Monorail, Swiss Sky Ride or the
Belgian ride for an overall look
at the Fair. Make sure you have
an umbrella handy if you want
to take any closeup pictures of
the fountains. And buy some stock
in computers as soon as possible.

Depending on what you're look-
ing for. a trip to the 1964 New
York Workd's Fair can be an ex-
perience suited to your own par-
ticular interests. One can find
there a trip around the world, a
look at the future -or past. a
circus, or a genuine edueatio
in modern technology.

Before you enter the fair you
should decide where you want to
go and what you want to see.
The fair grounds is divided into
five areas: Industrial, Intema-
tional, Federal and State. Trans-
portation, and Lake Amusement.
In totum the fair contains 150
pavilions and it has been -esti-
mated that "a visitor who want-
ed to see everything at this fair
would have to travel at a brisk
pace for 30 days."

I spent only eight hours at the
fair trying to see its highlights

and saw only a few of these.
There are four exhibits that are
a 'mst1' for any visitor: the Gen-
eral Electric, the Ford. the Gen-
eral Moftws, and the Bell Tele-
phone. Unfortmately I was only
able see the last two, (and only
after waiting at least a half-hour
to get in), but it. was wel
worth it. In the General Motors
Building, visitors sit in individu-
al contour seats equipped with
speakers. You move along a
track within the building and are

Nationalist China Exhibit - an ancient palace

given a sampling of the future.
It includes working models of
future technological devices to be
used on the moon, m the desert.
under the ice, under the sea,
in the jungle. and is climaxed
by a preview of the city of the
future. Also on exhibit in this
hall were the cars of the future.

In the Bell Telephone exhibit,
the visitor is also treated to a
relaxing ride similar to that ot
the GM exhibit. I was taken on
a tour showing the history of
communication from the tom-tom
to telstar. The tour is effected
by three-dimensional movies wivth
accompanying music and narra-
tion. These two exhibits were ut-
terly fantastic.

The exhibits of the areas of In-
dustry and Transportation seem-
ed to be calculatedly amazing.
Several of the buildings contain-
ed computers from which infor-
mation could be obtained about
such things as economy anc
transportation. In the Internation
al Business Machines Building. a

90 foot high, white egg-shaped
theater covered with the letters
IBM there were little puppet
theaters, vehicles for playlets on
such topes as information sys.
tems and speed. I saw one in
which Sherlock Holmes uses corn
puter logic to solve "The Case
of the Elusive Train." Outside
the exhibit was the Probability
Machine which demonstrated
the Law of Averages by dropp-
ing thousands of small balls
through a maze into 21 pockets.

The N.w York State PavilliM1

in this area was the Jordan

structure covered with gold ino-

saic and blue glass and en-

cased by stainglass windows and

bas-reliefs. Inside, under the soft
interplay cool lights, were an-
cient objects of art, the contra-
versial "Before you go ... " mu
ral, and portions of the Dead
Sea Scrolls. The foregoing exhi-
bits. were different from the
others I saw in that all their dis-
plays were centered about their
history, culture and art. Other-
exhibits tended to emphasize the
present in terms of economy, in-
dustry, and technology. Among
these were: Berlin which striking-
ly dealt with its present and fu-
ture as a free-world outpost; In-A Thtiihinl lii'.'.l

I
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e It wasnt Coney Island...
.Bit what the heck, It s Home!

WIND OR ENTHUSIASM? FRA T ON CAMPUS

All WET

OEL. i}..A-Z

T. Hilferly - Victim ol' Polity's
feelings about fraternities.

But Where Do They
Buy Their Books?

Male students storm kissing booth - girl runs in terror
HEY FELLAS
NOT YET ! !

J. BURDICK becomes

human sacrifice

Bookstor(e hits ar f tl 'tr, SUl SB
v Ii C tI Ls II i tv (KWell on Plan B you can have 2 pink and 1 blue, anr on Plan A

STARRING
DR. HARTZELL

ng

Visitrs towrep campus on walks, deUcatedy fringed with dirt An

probation
Dr. Hartzell w-as on hand to

bweg visitors to Open House

SPRING W E EK END
IMPRESSIONS

Playboy Club Dano

I

P. Levine, R. Barr. and R. FaI;ske add the finishing touches to the
Spring Week-end Clean-up Campaign under the supervision of R. Grobe
and M. Minor.

:A .: . y .,Ai

THE LONELY
LONG - DISTANCE
RUNNER

.. " ^ ^ .. .. 
.

r .. . * .
:

:: ~ ~ ~ ~ 4t . .*'

Gordie Pries (man at the track
Saturday morning

And At The Ticket Booth...

the Football Stadium?" they asked"So Whe re's
Goin and Comi
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BARBER SHOP
ON CAMPUS

NOW FEATUING
* Men's Fine Haircuts
* Ladies' Trim & Hal Cutting

Robert Penn Warren Poetry Reading, May 21

1 ] i ] 1

11111 1111 11111 1111

ANNOUNCING:
2 BARBERS

JIM AND JACK
EXPERT IN HAM STYWNG

We Need Your Head
In Our Busnines-
Give Us A Try.

James Barbey Shop
Setauket VilaHW Mart

East Sea pot
941-92

Sine noRnS.

8 A. M. to < P. M.
Fridays .

8 A. M. - 8 P. IM
Closed 'sy

- - - y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COUNTRY CORNER
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

MAIN STREET E. SETAUKET, L.-L, N. Y.
941-9685

"A COUNTRY CORNER hangover is a bif more elegHan"

PE 'w" THE STATESMAN- .*.y+iV. 96,

-'A YEAR''OF''SPORTS"
Varsity sports took a major step into Stony Brook pate- in the AAUC outdoor

this year as fiWes varsity team participated in more than championship on May 16. The
tweny competitions. record so far-two wins, three

losses and a second plaie
- FAL. c unt ry cour s e . (where there were only three

SOCCER-Fall 18S saw the ENTER contestants).- Te fist records
first itercollegae soccer sea- BASKETAVLa-In its fourth on the new tmac -have been
son for the University. The season, State's popular varsity set by Stny Brook men.
team was trained on a cramp- team chalked up a 6-7 record CREW- Plauned with manyed fie by c Joh - best so far. Th basket- an d oftplagued ith ans
ey, and despite a bad start, ball games also boasted the crew, coached by B Elson
collected a 3-3 r e c ord. N e xt la rg e s t a t t e n da nc e of all sports Deker, saeezed into twoB
year should be interesting. events. This may have been mets with the varsity losing

CROSSCOUNTRYY-The loneli. due to the cheerleaders, but it's one and taking a seod in an-
ness of long-distance runners, certain that everyone enjoyed other and the JV ending with a
especially runners of State U., Coach Dan Farrell's hard-work- perfect record-1.
was experienced last fall. In its ing 'team. Tinney may grow an
nirst year as a varsity sport, men ara u'Uonnor may stay m
the squad won a meet, lost an- one pie c e in 64 -5-. ETFC'C

NAME

Levcine

Soph. -

EpsperSOD
Flor
Hlinka
Gi l
Betker
Flor

EVENT
100 yards

220 yards
440 yards
880 yards
Mile
M4-R
High Jump
Pole Vault
Discus
Javelin
Hop,.Skip -& Jump
Shot
Broad Jump.

DlSr. OR TV
10:05
23.2
56.3
2:20
4:46
43

5'9"
8'6"
104' &I5%
157'
42' 6%"
37' 11"
19' 3% 01

-- -- --- -

other and placed fourth in the
AALIC championships at Van
Cortlandt park. Coach Joe Dos-
ki trained the team on the
Stony Brook Boys' School cross-

SPRING
TRACK AND FIELD - This

year a small squad competed
in five meets, the indoor cham-
pionship and plans to partici-Seniors Queried

Continued from Page 5
viewpoints as is possible, must be
able to weigh the relative vali-
dity of different opioions, and
must develop a hierarcy of val-
ues. The absence of an overall
codified, educational policy con-
tributes vastly to these purposes.
Let us hope that at this institu-
tion these Iunamental principles
of individuality will not be lost.
Let us hope, moreover, that the
faculty and admiration which
are even now encroaching upon

student freedmn and individuality
will realize the importance of
these factors and the harmful ef-
fects of their suppression.

Art Contest
Continued from Page 6

orful and well organized. The
third prize went to Lester Lef-
kowitz for photography. I didn't
find these photographs as satis-
factory as some of the other
works in the show. Although,
they were done with a certain
amount of professionalism they
Jacked vitality and it was the
subject more than the skill of
the artist which made them ef-
fective.

One of the more outstanding
works displayed was the "Un-
finished Portrait"' by Harris
Fischer. The painting as well
as the skeche submitted by
Mr.. Fischerindicate great abil-
ity ad sensitivity.

The greatest criticism of the
show which I keenly felt was
the shallowness of the works.
The -e-- al skill was there in
many caes but somehow un
de -A dMr of the subject was

On the wMe, the show was
a rewa g Apence becase
it revealed an aspe of the
student body too rarely display-
ed.

Crew Pix Wanted

- Contact Les Lefkowitz

Arrow'
Lee
Freeman

H MR 3-0681

McGregor
Inietwoven
Knpiht

Bass

Swank

Wooich

Wembey
Worsted-Tex
Copers

32 MAIN Sr., PORT JEFFERSON

Branch: E. S;ETAU -

The Intwrclas- Track Meet held Way U13 and for the seeond
tic the WSurnmores won. Scores- were: Sophomores, 57; Freshsn,
61%; Senor-Grds 28%, and Juniors, 19. High pointer was Fresman
Bob Fir with .25%, followed by Mancini, 21 % and Seniw-Grad. Angelo
Gluamni .29finka, Levine and Bether had 12%, 1 V and 9 re-
spetively. Tbe pdaning and officiating was handled by Mr. Von Me.
chow and Mr. D oW

Firstplace winners are below.

Soccer Sock Tinnie Agai

WnnnFeLDSn
Q-UALIITY

F .

M EN'S WEAR
'tFatrg Nam Brad You K wAnd To"st

-941-4811

The Station House Restaurant
tw1f~f 25^A Stony Brook

AftniOW Acro6 from the Campu

AtyH Cio . ."i the Bst of Aomdan /ee Cress
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STONY BROOK CLEANERS
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

ROUTE 25A. STONY BROOK
751 - 1501

* 3 Hour Service -* Shirt Laundry
TUXEDO RENTAL

STOCK ON HAND

- Stony Brook
APOTHECARY, Inc.-

STONN BROOK. N. Y.
Reg. No. 4426S Tel. 751-1490

FREE DELIVERY
941 4499

an~y~ MUSK So
Setanhet Village-Mart - P. 0. Box HH - EAt Setauket

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIR

String-Wind-Percussion Instruments and Accessories

SHEET MUSIC

Headquarters for: Drum and Guitar Lessons
SELMER-BUNDY-SIGNET Private or Group

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

FIEDLER and SONS, INC
RADIO - TELEVION - HI-FI

ANdrew 5-1511 SALES SERVICE X l 1-U51

7 NEW YORK AVENUE MAIN STREET
S8ITHTOWN, N. Y. EAST SETAUKET, N. T.

K ________________ I---------------
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So ft-ba-lWindsUp :
BY EAGLE-EYE AND STUDERAKER

Neil "Koufax" Lawer pitched his second shutout of
the year as C-0 annihilated C-1 South Hall, 5-0. The game
was marked by dazzling fielding on the part of the C-0
infield with such outstanding players as Rich Stehr, "Gal-
loping" Bob Galluci, Jimmy Waechtler, Marty "Guts"
Saperstein, Mike "Studebaker" Nash, Paul "Twinkle-
toes" Simon, Paul "Butler" Kamen, and Rich "Grabber"
Gruber.

The game, scoreless through seven innings, broke in the eighth
when Neil Lawer scored the first run. Paul Kamen, with a ferocious
swing, walloped the ball half way to the mound, and with amazing
speed, dashed to first base! Two more equally far-reaching shots left
Golub safe at second, Porter at third and two runs tallied. A sacrifice
by Galloping Bob and a home run by Rich Stehr accounted for the
other three runs. C-0 put down the opposition on, two, three in the
bottom of the eighth and emerged victorious.

Although only six fly balls were hit by the "MeLs,"' the C-0 out,
field collared them all with professional ease. Fabulous plays were
turned in by Dennis "Gay" Gai, Elliott "Shades" Golub, Marty -Eagle-
eyed Dorio, Gary "Slugger" Crimi, and Al "Powerbouse" Porter.

Les "Early-bird" Lofkowitz turned up at 4 o'clock, as usual, for
the action phutos.

BY NORMAN RAPINO
In the second annual running of the North Shore Re-

gatta, the Stony Brook varsity eight-oared crew placed
second, beating C. W. Post College, while succumbing to
St. Peters of New Jersey. The race was run under a,
strong wind, and over choppy water at the Orchid Beach
Olympic 2,000 meter race course, out of the New York
Athletic Club.

If the Varsity had had more
time bgethr o the water, it
seems that they woul have
won the North Shore Cup.
Somewhere, them Was an Un-
avoidale dela in the --on-
struction of the float, and they

started out late. The fuwre
looks bright, hwve, because
all of the varity and J. V. wiH
retwn, with the exceptio of
CapbAn and Stke Tom Cast-
oldi. _e should be
ready, and fal and spring
workouts wil help toward a

more avssful varsity seasen.
FmaDy, the crew squad wish-

es to express a sinere thank
you to Dr. Daueette for his
generosiy in afowing than to
use his pr as a base for
workouts. Without his coopera-
tion, crew, this year, could not
have existed.

A small crowd of loyal Stony
Brook supporters was on hand
to watch the Regatta, and the
J.V. race preceding it.

St. Peter's started out at a 43
stroke per minute beat and
stayed high for a good part of
the first quarter mile, before
dropping to about 35. Stony
Brook started out high,' also,
and soon settled to a steady,
powerful 35. Post got off to a
good start, but seemed to be
outmatched -from the beginning.
St. Peters opened a small lead
over SUSB, who in turn opened
a lead over Post. At the close
of the race, each crew upped
its stroke, but for Stony Brook,
there just wasn't enough room.
St. Peters won with Stony
Brook in second place, closing
fast, and Post third. Cox Rich-
ard Meltzer cale an excellent
race, and the rest of the boat
put out their best effort. The
rest of the positions were as
follows: Stroke: Captain, Tom
Castoldi, 7: Richard. Stuczynski
6: Fred Maurer 5: Joseph Arth
4: Maynard Priestman 3: Ron-
ald Kellner 2:- Sam Swanson,
and Bow, Pete Esperson.

In the Junior varstry Tace,

the Stony Brook J.V., raced
against Adelphi Suffolk Univer-
sity's varsity. The Stony Brook
crew raced in their gig, a 350
pound version of the 250 lb

Adelphi shell, and thus they

had a 100 lb. handicap from the

start. S.B., getting off to a

good racing start, stayed with

Adelphi for the first 2m0 hund-

red yards, and then began to

pull away, opening up a 3/4

length lead. Adelphi almost

caught up, but cox Bert Nelson

called for a power twenty, and

Stony Brook was out in front

to stay. Rowing at 34 to Adel-
phi's 32, the Stony Brook crew

finished pulling away. The pos-
itions were as follows: Cox -
13ert Nelson, Stroke - Norman
Rapino, 7 - Doug Heath, 6-
Dave Weinberg,-5-B*. Crowd-

er, 4-John Drata, 3-Mike
Glasser, 2-John Eckhart, and

Bow-Gerald Pollack. Missing
were Lance Long, out with an,
injury, and Gene Firestein. The
Varsity time was 8:55.40, Nad

-ttirj-.V -time wa2r 9:<3.h5.

LEAGUE ONE
1. South C-3
2. G A-2
3. G B-3

lZ
1.

2.
3.

LEAGUE TWO
Off Campus
South Ax2
G I-3

isditen of the Committee and
may range from a -Anoftffm S or
warnings to suspensiot or expil-
sion." Decisioms ma. however,
be appealed to the Chief- Adffl_-
istrative Officer; Disciplnary ca-
ses may be tefy he the CoM-
mittee by any Faceyd menmber,
administrative officer, or may
originate with the Committee
itelf.

At the Seting some specific
points wOch Wer arbig as
.theywee wfted m the presei

-draft were discussed and clari-
fied, such as the -nebulou po-
sition of any student judiciary or
-governmet. It was clarified that-
the Committee itself intended, ev-
en though it was not stated, that-
powers such as the Disciplinary
Committee were meant to be the
higher echelons in a heirarchy
of structures. -

The main point of contention
held by Mr. Spivak, representing
the student body, was the ethi-
cal question of the creation of
a "University Community Com-
mittee" which includes only one
half of the University "Commu-
nity" (no student representation)
whose function is to recommend
policy concerning the other half
of the "Community." He stated

that even if this Committee was
able to draw up the best pos-
sible Code of Conduct, it was de-
feating the entire purpose of a
"'University Community" by do-
ing so without giving the student
body a representative, voting par-

ticipation in the proceedings. It
was brought out aA ths Com-
mittee did not fuDy inquire a.
bout and uderstad the present
state of shyt government and
judicial system before drawing
up ther code. (-he did not
clearly understand that we have
a Dormitory Judiciary and have
plans for a Polity Judiciary.)
It was only after the Code was
drafted.-- that representatives of
Pelity were invited to a meet-
ing to "give opkiiew" eon wGa
the Com _te was; Hedeci*.'

Since this Comnittee was set
up by Dr. Hartrell as a stand-
lax committee of the Faculty
with a specific mandate, answer-
able to the Administration or to
the Faculty, they themselves have
no power to change their status
4as a Faculty Committee.)

Therefore the Committee desig-
nated that Mr. Spivak should es-
tablish a Committee to make con-
crete criticisms, proposals, or
additions to the present Draft
Code, or to draw up an alternate
draft and submit these to Dr.
Cleland on Tuesday. May 19. He
was also encouraged to set down
systematically the objections and
thoughts on the general respon-
sibilities that this Committee
should include. These objections
could only be taken to the Chief
Admrirnistrative Officer, to try and
refute the statement of one mem-
ber of the University "Commu-
nity" Comnmittee that 'Students
have no rights.'

tcrm Castaldli Saves Anonymous Cateler Work'

laughter of course. His tolerance
for oranges grew and grew until
he found each one sweet in its
own odd way.

He is still eating today and if he
from wearyness or senility or
whatever, will ever tire of them
before the angels carry him off
to that great big orange in the
sky, I can't say. One would hope,
not, wouldn't one, I hope.? "

Faery's Taile
Continued from Page 7

he obtained a large crate of or-
anges and proceeded to cat them
one by one. Some were verv bit-

ter but he did not let that stop
nim. After he had eates a few

he laughed a little at the Mar-
tijans and himself - godnatured

CREW- MEETS POST, ST. PETERS

U. Community Comm.
Contnued from Pae I

headed 'TonIt i the Cemmu-
nity,"' whiz states that f-stuents
are as respans- to the laws
and gea s of decent

conducet geOnghe _
which they m 1 Al are to
tXe UMAy."T secto
refen X acadnie adty
falsiii of UnV*ersity recrs.
The-third section.-refers to Res-
idence Policie aWd- Rgulatioas,
which states that all Policies,
Rules and Regulations of Resi-
dence Hall life shall be obeyed,
and that permission to form
these policies are capable of be-
ing both delegated and recinded
by the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dents. Also, any changes in this
Code of Conduct will be made
by a majority vote of the Uni-
versity Committee and approval
of the Administration, with no
mention of student authorities. The

statements on "Enfordement" in-
clude that any case "concerning
the violations of the Fundamen-
tal Standard, General Rules, or
Academic Regulations shall be
tried by a Disciplinary Commit-
tee, consisting of three Faculty
members appointed by the Dean

of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, one by the Dean of En-
gineering and two members of

the student body, appointed by the
Mnd-rator of Polity. "Penalties
shall be within the complete jur-
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BIOLOGY
NATIONAL SCIENCE

FOUNDATION
FOR UNDERGRADUATE

RESEARCH
* PROGRAM APPLICATIONS

FOR ACADEMIC YEAR
1964 - 196D

DUE BEFORE SEPT. st.
TO BIOLOGY DEP'T.
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WM COST
CAR IN SURANCE

Discounts for Driver Ed
Compact Cars,

Young Mraoeys
and

Part Time Drivers
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MR. OWENS
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TRAVELERS
INSURANCE
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you last issue WNWrea) javelin;
Levine, two mile ruR; Mancini,
high jump and Weiss, triple
jump.

The May 9th meet with N.Y.
I.T. was a completly different
story. Stony Brook, placed first
in every event and swept the
first three places in the 100, 20,
discus and Javelin Mancini
starred with a remarkable four
first places.

The result of the last meet
are below:

The Stony Brook track team
climaxed its season with its-
last two meets held on its new
ho .etraek.

The May 1st meet pitted the
Stony Brook trackmen against
their old cross country rival,
Nassau Community College.
Nassau's trackmen turned out
to be in excellent shape and
out scored Stony Brook by 35
points. Stony Brook did manage
to chalk up five firsts - Beth-
er, shot; Hlinka (we missed

1 Mile Ron'-
1. Levine, J.
2. Bedell, A.
100 Yd. Dash-
1. Mancini, B.
2. Alton, T.
3. Yandon, B.
220 Yd. Dash-
1. Mancini, B.
2. Yandon, B.
3. Bedell, A.
440 Yd. Dash-
1. Mancini, B.
2. Saarman, J.
3. Minor, K.
880 Yd. Dash-
1. Saarman, J.
2. Shanley, B.
2 Mile Run-
1. Levine, J.
880 Relay-
1, Stony Brook

Saarman, Minor.
Shanley, Yandon

High Jump-
1. Mancini B.
2. Alston, T.
S. McCaugbey,-M.
Broad Jump-

1. Alston, T.
4:53.0 2. McCaugley, M.
5:40.0 3. Barber, K.

Javelin-
30.1 1. Minka, W.
10.3 2. Betker, E.

-3. Fasullo, M.
Hop; Step. Jump-

22.5 1. Alston, T.
23.5 2. Moretta
24.2 3. Barber, K.

Shot Put-
52.3 1. Betker, E.

2. Wolfennac
3. Fasullo, M.
Discus-

2:12.8 1. Betker, E.
2. Fasullo, M.

S 19t 11h"'

NY 19'10"
NY 19'5"A
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LEVINE FINISHES
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NY
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36' 6/"
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Three Vlhge Art Shop
Complete ine Of

Art, Ceramic & Draffing Supplies Framing

Roste 25-A Sit, L. L1, N. Y.

Telephone 941-480 Telephone 941-9481

--- PIPER'S .INN
BUL TSCHEILER AT THE PIANO

QouiTAzL LOUNGE * LUNCHEONS * DINNES

Ryfte 2S-A Setauket N. Y.
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University Shopping Sq.-, No. Countr Rd.
Tel. 751-1370Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y.

XTrackmen Sweep-*.- Y. Tesh

SPORDTS TAL K
By Bob Yanlon

- Jr s Es- s- &n- A- I - -.- I -- - -1--A.-A, T1-2A.

1 feel torunate to nave been eiectec sports ontor
for 1964-65 and anticipate an enjoyable year as a mem-
ber of the STATESMAN staff.

The Sports scene will be presented with two emphas-
es-the sport and the sportsman. All events wil be
covered as completely as possible. Varsity sports will
receive priority, but no sports organization will be
slighted. If each team were to choose a newspaper
correspondent, coverage would be more technically
accurate and complete. More photographs will be used,
hopefully, one for each article.

The column devoted to the sports personalities on
catms will have a clever journalistic title such as
STATESMAN SPORTSMAN and will uncover the hid-

den talents of many a latent athlete who only needs a
promise of popularity as an impetus to begin arduous

training.
Another column of the sports section, namely this

one, will contain observations or arguments for the
purpose of stating opinions, creating issues or lambast-
ing administration, whatever seems to be appropriate
at the time. These will be as reasonable and inductive
as limited research facilities can make them, and
hopefully will be only the beginning of healthy contro
versy. Some examples of a subject to toss around:
Compulsory Physical Education-a question more com-
plicated than meets the eye; Athletic Letters-defin-
ately yes seems the obvious answer but now to award

them? To everyone that steps into a uniform?
Finally the section will contain, from time to time,

interesting sports sidelights not necessarily concerned
with the SUSB sports picture, but of interest to most
students. For example, who realizes that the 1963 Ital-
ian women's champion of the 400 fneter dash works
modestly with her husband (an athlete in his own,
right) in his Chem lab. She only steps out occasional-
ly to foot-race some Stny- Brook athletes. Arudda
-Cmaaai-W W usa1ute you. And the new African Sa-
fari Society that Mike "Teddy" IUpka heads as Bwana
plans a "sprting" expedition to Africa Polity sanC-
tioned and financed.

Until next term-be a sport unless- otherwise onent-
ed.

ONE MORE TIME..%.Crew strong- even at Oyster
Bay- prestige sport- could challenge some- strong
schools at one time I hear-maybe crews and shells
age and slow down as do men. Sure something happen-
ed-but one musn't be harsh - probably a good rea-
son- Oh yes the Empire State; New York it>s called
-tends to be a bit bureaucratic-put the shells in the
gym or something and carry them to the bay. "Good
exercise-now when I was a boy-Oh come now, sports
aren't important-This Stony Brook place certainly has
some high-falutin' ideas-wha'd you say your name
wasn-ine's Moore."

Three Village ON CAMPUS
Flwer Shoppe DRY CLEANING

Greeting Cards - Gifts 4H OURS
Main St.. Sefauket asTE'

9414790 -. 4721 m
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